B P O ELKS JUNIOR INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT of CHAMPIONS

PRELIMINARY GOLF, BOWLING AND TENNIS INFORMATION FOR THE 2007 GAMES TO BE HELD AT SEVEN SPRINGS MT. RESORT JULY 26-28, 2009. BOYS AND GIRLS ARE ELIGIBLE.

MINIMUM AGE: MUST BE 14 IN JANUARY OF COMPETING YEAR.

GOLF

SENIOR DIVISION – BORN ON/AFTER JULY 1, 1990.
JUNIOR DIVISION – BORN ON/AFTER JULY 1, 1992

TENNIS

SENIOR DIVISION – BORN ON/AFTER August 1, 1990.
JUNIOR DIVISION – BORN ON/AFTER August 1, 1992.

BOWLING

SENIOR DIVISION – BORN ON/AFTER JULY 1,1990

APPLICATIONS:   GOLF – GREEN    TENNIS - TAN     BOWLING – BLUE

Or check our web site: www.paelks.com/area2tc.html

IMPORTANT:   Check-In time at the Hotel is 5:00 p.m. Should you arrive earlier so that contestants may practice, baggage can be stored with the Bell-Captain until your room becomes available. Check-Out time is 11 a.m.

Practice rounds for Golf are scheduled after 2 p.m. Arrangements are to be made on your own. Call: 1-800-452-2223 X 4

Courts for Tennis will be available upon arrival. 4 courts are available.

Seven Springs Bowling Alleys will be available on Sunday for practice from 2:00 – 4:00 pm, contact Joe Pracel at registration. Bowling is scheduled for Terrace Lanes unless informed prior to tournament start.

For additional information or more applications contact:

Tournament Co-coordinators

Ronald A. Hawkins (724) 529-7970 or Jack McGrogan (724) 547-6641
sadieh@atlanticbb.net or bjacmac@zoominternet.net